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CONCEPT 

The fellewlng is the written portion of my thesis 

submitted as a support document to my graphic solution. 

Because ef the very high cost of television pro-

ductlen, it is necessary te look in every direction in 

order te save: money. One important area that has been 

overlooked for tee long is the proper functional arrange

ment ef the broadcasting studies and their support facili

ties. By segregating:-eertain people, spaces, and functions, 

ene can cut down on eenfllcts, eenfusien, and wasted time, 

all ef which lead to wasted money. 

Because it is necessary to have several areas at 

elese physical arrangement to each other and yet segregate 

seme of their separate functions, it was necessary to place 

great importance en vertical as well as horizontal space 

relationships. This was aceempllshed easily with a sloping 

site and the extensive use ef vertical transportation meth

ods, being always sure te separate the public service and 

studio employees. 

Physical separation begins upon the arrival at the 

studle complex. Parking facilities are allocated fer the 

public and studle employees. Also handled in a different 

area, but ef sight of the public are the service areas. 
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The parking is designed for two levels. This censidera-

tien brings the visiter as well as the employee as close 

as possible te the complex, while also providing fer seme 

covered parking. Because ef the sloping site it is pos

sible te construct these areas at a minimum of cost and cen-

structlen effort. 

Upon entering the parking area the visiter has 

an impressive view of the Mountain Creek Lake area in the 

distance. Closer at hand he will be able te vievj the open 

tvife level plaza and fountain area. If he parks en the 

lower level he will exit directly onto the fountain plaza. 

These extras help form the visiters initial opinions ef 

the studle. Public relation between the studio and the 

public is a very important censideration. 

The public has two extranees directly eff the park

ing area. One is into the main lobby, leading directly 

te the information desk, stairs, and elevators. The ether 

is an auxiliary lobby leading into the live audience studio, 

seating 286, and public restreems. These spaces are ar

ranged so that except en guided tours the general public 

never gees past the points mentioned. 

The most used facilities are kept en the sub and 

first fleers. These areas Include the news department, 

studios, crafts area, receiving, storage, set layout, ward

robe, and recording areas. The first two fleers also Incor

porate at least 25OO square feet per fleer allotted to 
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transitional space, used fer temporary storage and unob

structed movement patterns. The employees' cafeteria is 

located in the sub level area because thfe heavy work is 

dene,there, and this arê i also can be best serviced from 

this location. 

Design consideratlens vjere made according te people 

groups and their function. I divided people into four basic 

groups, general public, technical,productive and general 

business. Further subdivisions are: 

General public: (l) visitor; (2) visiting business 

people. Technical: (l) engineers; (2) audio,'video control; 

(3) camera, microphone, stage hands. Productive: (l) writers, 

directors, producers; (2) actors; (3) wardrobe, set layout, 

and design. General business: (l) sales, (2) personnel, 

reception; (3) accounting, statlticians; (4) programming 

(cost 'programming); (5) talent procurement; (6) legal; 

(7) public relations, promotion; (8) executive. 

All technical personnel are located en this first 

tv;e fleers. General Business is exclusively in the tower 

en the third and fourth fleers. Preductlen personnel can 

be found on the sub through the third fleers. Looking at 

the graDhic portion one can see hew this separation ef people 

can offer a better functiening facility. 

I also believe my design is a strong testament te 

"form following function." The strong massing of the studle 

and film editing areas, which de not have any fenestrations 
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at all, are well balanced by the openness ef the general 

business tower and and public lobbies. 

The mechanical systems are located in the sub-

fleer areas. It is eut of the way, but centrally located fer 

easy service and direct eonneetlen with any part ef the 

building. The mechanical chases en the most part follow 

the vertical lines ef the transportation systems. 

In s\;iramary, segregation ef functions and people 

while maintaining a elese horizontal and vertical relation

ship, was the purpose and the solution. I believe this 

was achieved with a sloping site, vertical and horizontal 

movement patterns and by keeping feremest in mind the 

fore mentioned criteria.' 

SITE. 

The site is located en a hilly lake site in south

west part ef Dallas. The sloping terrain is only ene ef 

the many reasons that make it an ideal location. 

The site is located elese te main transportation 

arteries and within close approximation ef several airports. 

Since the complex is eut from the city, access te the CBD 

is a very important censideratlen. 

All the supporting utilities can be supplied by 

Dallas County with a minimum ef effort. 

Weather cendltiens in the Dallas area de net present 

any unfavorable cendltiens v/hich would create possible pro

blems in the studle design er site layout. 
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Seme retaining walls will have te be built because 

ef the sloping site and the pessibllity ef sell ereslen. 

Because a solid reck formatien. can be found direct

ly beneath a shallow tep sell, a firm base fer footings 

can be easily found in this area. 

Seme excavation will have te be performed in the 

sub fleer areas. 

GENERAL MATERIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

As mentioned before^ this complex is a mixture ef 

solid massing and light openness. The solid massing ef the 

studios and film editing areas Is achieved by the use ef 

2" thick precast concrete panels connected te a concrete 

block wall and concrete beams, columns fleer and reef 

systems. The panels are te, be sand blasted on the exterior 

fer a rough exterior finish. 

Selar glass trimmed with weathering copper will pro

vide the openness, and wide overhanging eaves also help 

te control the sun. The selar glass will help te provide 

seme means ef sun control. Protruding buttresses and 

v>rlde hanging eaves will also help centre! the sun's rays. 

The twe small studies will be painted a light gray 

fer camera purposes. The fleers will be a smooth finished 

concrete that will be painted. The celling and walls will 

be covered partially with aceustieal fiber beard in order 

te eliminate unnecessary reverberation and echo. 
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The lobby areas will have a coarse aggregate tile 

fer the fleers which v/ill lend Itself te somewhat of a ce-

erdinatien v;ith the outside treatment ef the plaza areas. 

Most of the lighting in the lobby area will be spot light

ing because ef the large amounts ef open glass areas which 

permit lighting from the sun. Also spot lighting enables 

emphasis of certain area te be controlled. Bright rugs and 

tapestries will enable a bit of sparkle te help pick up the 

drab concrete and weathered copper. 

Most general business offices will be handled in 

the same manner ef materials and finish except fer changes 

in eeler. There will be ne wall te wall carpet. Large 

threw rugs will be used te help brighten and define spaces. 

Illuminated celling systems will be used fer the general 

business area with spot lighting used only fer emphasis. 

The actors' dressing reems will be ene ef the 

raest elaborately finished areas of the whole complex. Deep 

carpet in corridors and in the rooms will be one Indleatlen 

ef the transition from one space to another. Low spot 

lighting will be used te emphasize the deep wood paneling 

en the walls. 

The executive suite on the fourth fleer will be 

handled much in the same way as the actors' dressing areas. 

Deep rich weed and thick carpeting v;lll provide the type 

ef setting which will best enhance the spaces ef the manage

ment personnel. 



The basic materils are concrete, weathered copper 

and wood (walnut). Rugs and tapestries with spot lighting 

help bring color, emphasis, and define the spaces. 

STUDIO LIGHTING 

COLOR SYSTEM 

A celer studle requires 250 fc plus "hely factor." 

In order te imderstand this factor, it is essential te 

recognize that, in celer, shadows are mere critical than 

black and white. If the contrast range is net carefully 

controlled, shadows become an unacceptable dark celer, and 

may also cause video nelse. Therefore, it is desirable te 

fill in these holes (shadows) by using additional lujninares, 

These may be either fresnel lens spotlights er scoop flood

lights as the situation may Indicate. Since the fresnel 

in the fleed position and the sceep both deliver a bread 

and soft edged light beams, their coverage net only light

ens the shadows (fills the hole) but also overlaps the 

main object being lighted. With several such "holy" 

luminaries being employed it is possible to have the over

lap add 75 te 100 fc te the overall lighting level. This 

results then in a level from 30O te 350 fc ef total illumi-

natien on the subject. This way ene ends up with from 25O 

to 350 fc fer color. 

A second major requirement is Kelvin temperature er 

the actual celer ef the light being used in the studle. 
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Many are prene to dismiss this subject.as being non-essential, 

since the celer camera may be adjusted te give satisfactory 

celer pictures at temperatures from 2800 te 10,000 K. 

It may be well te add that the former temerature is found 

in a sceep with a lOOO/lP lamp and is considered yellow 

er orange light, v;hereas, the latter is found in bright 

siinlight and is considered blue light. The problem lies 

in the fact that once the camera is adjusted fer a particu

lar Kelvin temperature, it may response peerly te a differ

ent temperature unless it is again adjusted fer the change. 

This may require from several minutes te several hours. 

Since normal production techniques preclude taking studio 

time fer such readjustment, this is a problem that requires 

censideratlen. 

Until Quartz-Iedine liominaires came along, it was 

standard practice te mix 28OO K sceeps, 300 K 1-kw fresnels 

and 3200 K 5 kw fresnels. The economics ef lamp costs es

tablished this pattern throughout the TV industry. Assuming 

that the sceeps are used for base and fill light, and 

the fresnels fer key modeling, and back light, the camera 

"sees" (er mere properly, receives, reflected from the sub

ject) a mixture ef approximately 305O Kelvin light. V/ith 

the camera adjusted te this value, there is established the 

requirement that every camera angle, ever set this camera 

is used en must be illuminated with the 305O K mixture. If 

ene set uses all scoops (such as a cooking deme), and another 
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all fresnel spots (such as a dramatic sequence), the same 

camera may deliver pictures with orange highlights in the 

former and blue highlights in the latter. Such an unnatural 

change in the skin tones becomes very netceable to the aver

age television viewer. 

Until now the mixing ef light sources has been 

standard practice among many color telecasters but, sudden

ly, in view ef the newly developed Quartz light, mixing be

comes an unnecessary burden on the production staff. 

By going to 100 per cent Q.uartz, ene new has the 

opportunity to obtain an entire family of lamps and luminalres 

in either 300 er 320 Kelvin temperature. By and large, the 

TV industry has shewn a preference fer 3200-K lamps fer 

celer work. Telecasters may new obtain sceeps, fresnels, 

pattern and iris projectors - all with the same (3000 er 

3200 K) celer light temperature. When this is dene, camera

men may move from ene set te another without worrying about 

the light mixtures, since they all will have the same celer. 

A direct comparison ef light, life and temperatures 

between-Standard Incandescent and quartz luminalres may be 

helpful at this point, see Table I. 

The first observation from Table I may very well be 

that the Quartz lamp, although it may produce twe te four 

times the light of its standard Incandescent counterpart, 

gives a let less life. This may be true if the absolute term 

"life" is used, but will net be se if the limited term 



TABLE 1 
INCANDESCENT AND QUART-IODINE COMPARISON 

Life (hours) 

Light 
(lumen output) 

Temperature 
(Celer) 

Incandes
cent 
Scoop 

1000 

Decreases 
with age 

Decreases 
with Age 
(te Orange) 

Quartz-
Iedine 
Sceep 

500 

Unchanged 
with Age 

Unchanged 
with Age 

Incandes
cent 
Fresnel 

200 

Decreases 
v;ith Age 

Decreases 
With Age 
(te Orange) 

Quartz-
lodlne 
Fresnel 

150 

Unchanged 
with Age 

Unchanged 
With Age 

"useful life" is employed. Many TV studies, in order te avoid 

degradation ef color as lamps age, make it standard practice te 

change lamps at the 50 per cent ef life mark. This practice 

gives quartz a longer "useful life" since such lamps maintain 

color as well as light output throughout "life". Furthermore, 

the preductlen staff is relieved of the burden ef compensating 

fer such color degradation - when the lighting is 100 per cent 

quartz. 

Te ge te color with all incandescent light fixtures, 

involves adding approximately 150 per cent capacity to the pev;er 

and air cendltlenlng lead. Technically speaking 100 per cent 

Increase Is sufficient, but the "hely factor" adds an additional 

50 per cent. The luminaire ceraplement would roughly double, 

with seme 500-watt Fresnels added te the 1000 te 2000 sceeps. 
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By providing 100 percent quartz-iedlne fixtures in 

place ef the Incandescent and by adding 50 per cent mere 

luminalres fer the "hely factor" - ene may add celer with only 

a 60 per cent increase in power and air cendltlenlng. Net 

only dees this method afford production with color TV pictures 

mere inexpensively, but also makes it a far easier process fer 

the production staff. 

If existing equipment- is re-used rather than starting 

from scratch, the method used by many telecasters whe convert 

te color is to use existing units fer fill and background 

lighting, adding quartz-iedlne key and back lighting. Providing 

fer 40 per cent Quartz enables the station te meet celer re

quirements. This adds 15 per cent te the power and air cen

dltlenlng costs. Incidentally, this method provides excellent 

results although it requires the balancing and mixing, and -Is 

subject te seme ef the color degradltien exhibited by the old 

Incandescent method. 

The fellev/lng is an equipment list and partial data 

list: 

EQUIPMENT LIST 

Per 100 ̂  Quartz-Iedine lighted 40 x 60 ft. Celer Studle (Pack

age #27CQ) 

FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES 

27. #3451 lOOW Quartz Sceep 
2. #44NeTVB 150 W Cameralight 
6. #3500,650 Quartz Fresnel 
16. #35250 lOOOW Quartz Fresnel 
3. #1357P/6W lOOOW Quartz Pattern Klleg 
S. #1357/6/1 lOOOW Quartz Iris Klleg 
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TABLE 2 
COMPARISON OF LIGHTING DESIGN PARAMETERS 
FOR A TYPICAL 40 x 60 FT. COLOR STUDIO 

Standard Quartz Mixture 
Incandescent 

Lighting Levels (feet 

candles) 250-350 250-350 250-350 

Power (kilowatt) l80 108 126 

Watts per sq.ft.(NPA)*. 108 62.4 75 

Air Cendltlenlng Heat Load**!' 
(kw) , 108 62.4 75.6 
(tons) 31 17.1 21.6 

*NPA - Net Preductlen Area. This is net the wall te wall area 
but the actual area used fer lighting and is usually the 
area within the cyclerama curtain. The NPA may be approxi
mated by subtracting a 4 ft. wide area all areijind the peri
meter ef the studle - thus the NPA fer a 40 x 60 (2400 sq.ft.) 
studle is 32 x 52 er l664 sq.ft. 

**Calculated en the basis ef 60^ of input Fewer since the air-
cenditloning is designed on a continuous 12 hr. or longer 
basis, whereas the lighting is sporadic ivith peak lighting 
(heat) leads having only a 30 minute te 1 hour duration. 

EQUIPMENT LIST (Continued) 

Fixtures & Accessories (Centinued) 

4. #1106A 4-way barn deer for 65OW Fresnel 
18. T̂ IOSIA 4-way barn deer fer lOOOW Fresnel 
l4. #585A 16" celer/dlffuser fram fer Sceep 
3. #1097 Sets ef 16 Patterns fer Kllegs 
2. #1421 Castered Fleer Stands 
9. #111TV Pantograph Hangers 
9. #10E955G 10 ft. Extension Cables fer Pantagraphs 
2. #25E955G 25 ft. Extension Cables fer Fleer Stands 

WIRING DEVICES 

l4. #619/16/7 connecter strips each I6 ft. long and wired 
v;lth 2 double and 3 single 3 ft. pigtail cutlets en 
five 20 amp. circuits. 
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WIRING DEVICES (Continued) 

10 #6k8G/l6/6/lX connecter strips each l6 ft. long and 
vj-lred with 2 double and 2 single 20 amp. 

3 ft. pigtail outlets and ene 50 amp. outlet. 
14. #24O6G/10 Celling Terminal Boxes 
10. #2406G/10X Ceiling Terminal Boxes 
2. #12/8/100 ft. multl-cenducter drop cable 
1. #6/3 lOO ft, multi-cenductor drop cable 
1. #12/12 lOO ft. multl-cenducter drop cable 

CONTROL CENTER 

1. Composite ene scene, twe sub-scene Lighting Preset 
System containing 108-20 amp and I6-5O amp. counter-
weighted male plugs, 75 Automatic Celd-Patchlng 20 amp. 
Female Jacks with associated circuit breakers and 15 
- 50 amp. 1 Beardllght, 8-7OOOW SCR (Solid State) 
Dimmers, 7 - 7OOOW plug-in nen-dims which permit future 
insertion ef dimmers, 1 - 30O amp 3 pele Main Breaker, 
a preset section v;ith 15 pets with selector switches 
and 2 submasters and leek and key sv;itch. 

LAMP PACKAGE 

27. #Q1000T3A - Quartz Lamps for Sceeps 
2. #150016V3DC - Lamps fer Camerallghts 
6. #PAD - 650 Quartz Lamps fer Fresnels 
36. #DXW - 1000 Quartz Lamps, for..Fresnels 
5. #1000T6Q/RCL/1 lOOOW Lamp for Kllegs 

CYC PACKAGE 

(Sufficient to light an "L" shaped eye covering ene 40 
ft. wall, 1 curve, and ^ of the 60 ft. wall) 
8. #3500PC - 7 ft. striplights with 4 reflectors and glass 

celer filters 
3. #3500APC - 3i ft. striplights with 2 reflectors 

The lighting layout may be seen in the graphic work. The 

lighting racks or pipes which the lights are connected 

should be hung l4' - O" from the finished fleer. 

Lighting for the live audience studio will be calcu

lated en the following pages. Most ef this light should be 

recessed or reflected se as te prevent any light from straying 

on to the stage proper. 
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ACOUSTICS 

"Architectural acoustics is the technology ef sound 

control associated with building design and, as such, deals 

with making" wanted sounds clearly heard and unwanted sounds 

(nelse)undisturbing. 

The following data criteria and calculations are fer 

the live audience studies. 
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